Coffee Maker – Service Instructions

Check that 3 multi colored switches are all on the On Position

1. Open the back panel by unscrewing the 4 corners
2. Change the thermostat
3. Change the temperature sensor
把原来的感温线换掉
1) We would need to remove top back silver panel. There are a total of six screws, remove the four corner screws first, then the two screws that hold thermostat in place.
2) Once all screws are loosened up, proceed to slide the panel out of place.
3) Next step would be to loosen up mounting screws for the condenser coil.
4) Gently bend/push aside the condenser coil to the right.
5) Please take note of the colored wires, and their respective terminals: BROWN WIRE HOOKS UP TO “L”. WHITE WIRE HOOKS UP TO “C”.
6) Remove the film, there are a total of four screws, you just need to unfasten the left screws.
7) Pull film away from insulation to expose the thermostat capillary.
8) Pull the capillary tube out of its compartment, and reverse the process to install new thermostat.